TREATY WITH THE OTTAWAS AND CHIPPEWAS. 1820.

Shingaubaywassin, Kageash, Sagishewayoson, Wayishkey, Nenowaiskam, Wasawaton, Wemiyuacwanay, Nabinois,

Macadaywacwet, Shaiwabekaton, Netaway, Kaibayway, Nawaqeshquon, Tawabiti, Augustin Bart.


To the Indian names are subjoined marks.

ARTICLES OF A TREATY,

Made and concluded at L’Arbre Croche and Michilimackinac, in the territory of Michigan, between the United States of America, by their Commissioner Lewis Cass, and the Ottawa and Chippewa nations of Indians.

Art. 1. The Ottawa and Chippewa nations of Indians cede to the United States the Saint Martin Islands in Lake Huron, containing plaster of Paris, and to be located under the direction of the United States.

Art. 2. The Ottawa and Chippewa nations of Indians acknowledge to have this day received a quantity of goods in full satisfaction of the above cession.

Art. 3. This treaty shall be obligatory on the contracting parties after the same shall be ratified by the President of the United States, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate thereof.

In testimony whereof the said Lewis Cass, Commissioner as aforesaid, and the Chiefs and Warriors of the Ottawa and Chippewa nations of Indians, have hereunto set their hands, at Michilimackinac and L’Arbre Croche, in the Territory of Michigan, this 6th day of July, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and twenty.

LEWIS CASS.

Ottawa Chiefs.
Skahjenini, Pahqueesquin, or Smoking Weed, Chemoqueman, or Big Knife, Misesonguay, Papamtabay, Cetaw, Shawanoe, Oninjege, or Wing, Ottawa Chief, Cuddimelmese, or Black Hawk, Ottawa Chief, Dioneusau, Kojenoisoo, or Long.

Ottawas.
Kenojekum, or Pike, Cachetokee, Gimoeowon, or Rain, Chiboesquesequin, or Big Gun, Skubesesse, or Red Bird, Weashe, Nebagnam.

Chippewa Chiefs.
Ainse, Shaganash, or Englishman.


To the Indian names are subjoined a mark and seal.
A TREATY,

July 19, 1820.
Proclamation,
Jun. 13, 1821.

Made and concluded by, and between, Auguste Chouteau and Benjamin Stephenson, Commissioners of the United States of America, on the part and behalf of the said States, of the one part, and the undersigned Chiefs and Warriors, of the Kickapoo tribe of Indians, on the part and behalf of their said Nation, of the other part, the same being supplementary to, and amendatory of, the Treaty made and concluded at Edwardsville, on the 30th July, 1819, between the United States and the said Kickapoo nation.

ART. 1. It is agreed, between the United States and the Kickapoo tribe of Indians, that the sixth article of the treaty, to which this is supplementary, shall be, and the same is hereby, altered and amended, so as to read as follows, viz:

In consideration of, and exchange for, the cession made by the aforesaid tribe, in the first article of this treaty, the United States, in addition to three thousand dollars worth of merchandise, this day paid to the said tribe, hereby cede to the said tribe, to be by them possessed in like manner as the lands, ceded by the first article of this treaty by them to the United States, were possessed, a certain tract of land in the territory of Missouri, and included within the following boundaries, viz: Beginning at the confluence of the rivers Pommes de Terre and Osage; thence, up said river Pommes de Terre, to the dividing ridge which separates the waters of Osage and White rivers; thence, with said ridge, and westwardly, to the Osage line; thence, due north with said line, to Nerve creek; thence, down the same, to a point due south of the mouth of White Clay, or Richard creek; thence, north, to the Osage river; thence, down said river, to the beginning.

In testimony whereof, the Commissioners aforesaid, and the undersigned Chiefs and Warriors as aforesaid, have hereunto subscribed their names and affixed their seals.

Done at St. Louis, in the Territory of Missouri, the 19th of July, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and twenty, and of the Independence of the United States the forty-fifth.

AUG. CHOUTEAU,
BEN. STEPHENSON.

Pemostam,
Quittay,
Pawpuassapceawaw,
Wayshewown,
Pawwanekway,
Keesawnaw,
Shee Sheep,
Keesawonaw,
Mawkwawteppa,
Waywetsheecawpaw,
Keeotay,
Wawponahee,
Weepokothee,
Paysheessaw,

Wawpee Konyaw,
Anckaw,
Nmamchee,
Warykapa,
Keechakoy,
Saw Koy,
Namatt Shee Keeaw,
Keesaway,
Pemostam Oseemin,
Wawpeepow,
Mentowa,
Pawpaw Keemene,
Sheekeemakow,
Pawkonesheeno.